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 "Two girls in silk kimonos, both
 Beautiful, one a gazelle."
 W. B. Yeats
 Whenever I see them they're nuzzling each other -
 lips finding fingers, an arm flung round a neck,
 their mouths gone slack with it,
 their eyes bright on me.
 They're not lovers. They live together.
 One of them sleeps with men.
 I think of the women I've lived with,
 how careful we are - two single beds,
 two typewriters. Did I drink your milk?
 Anne and Diane circling each other,
 pigeons on a lawn. Is that my scarf?
 Did I eat your plums?
 Bob. Coo. A woman with sky on her chest,
 with an eye like opals. No one knew
 what we wanted. Kimonos,
 matching. Silk. Rice paper.
 The lovers I've had, the lovers I've wanted -
 not one innocent eye. Hide it,
 my mother said. We always did,
 a dark lantern. Anne and Diane, circling.
 Twin beds in a dorm room, both
 afraid in the dark. Whenever I see you
 we circle each other, not sure
 when to touch. Shivering, skittish,
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 our eyes for each other. Share, share alike.
 Was he my lover? No one could touch.
 Your scarf? My plums?
 How careful we are.
 They're not lovers. They nuzzle each other.
 No circling: encircling. How careful
 we are, our eyes for each other,
 their eyes bright on me.
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